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ABSTRACT
Generalized head-related transfer functions (HRTFs) rep-
resent a cheap and straightforward mean of providing 3D
rendering in headphone reproduction. However, they are
known to produce evident sound localization errors, in-
cluding incorrect perception of elevation, front-back re-
versals, and lack of externalization, especially when head
tracking is not utilized in the reproduction . Therefore, in-
dividual anthropometric features have a key role in char-
acterizing HRTFs. On the other hand, HRTF measure-
ments on a significant number of subjects are both expen-
sive and inconvenient. This short paper briefly presents a
structural HRTF model that, if properly rendered through a
proposed hardware (wireless headphones augmented with
motion and vision sensors), can be used for an efficient and
immersive sound reproduction. Special care is reserved to
the contribution of the external ear to the HRTF: data and
results collected to date by the authors allow parametriza-
tion of the model according to individual anthropometric
data, which in turn can be automatically estimated through
straightforward image analysis. The proposed hardware
and software can be used to render scenes with multiple
audiovisual objects in a number of contexts such as com-
puter games, cinema, edutainment, and many others.
1. A CUSTOMIZABLE HRTF MODEL
There is no doubt that, if we set the direction of the sound
source with respect to the listener, the greatest dissimilari-
ties among different people’s HRTFs are due to the massive
subject-to-subject pinna shape variation. The external ear
plays an important role by introducing peaks and notches
in the high-frequency spectrum of the HRTF, whose cen-
ter frequency, amplitude, and bandwidth greatly depend on
the elevation angle of the sound source.The relative impor-
tance of major peaks and notches in typical HRTFs in ele-
vation perception has been disputed over the past years; in
general, both seem to play an important function in vertical
localization of a sound source.
However, in a previous work [1] we highlighted that
while the resonant component of the pinna-related coun-
terpart of the HRTF (known as PRTF) is in broad terms
similar among different subjects, the reflective component
of the PRTF comes along critically subject-dependent. In
the same work, we exploited a simple ray-tracing law to
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Figure 1. The structural HRTF model. Hhead is the head
filter; Hres and Hrefl are the resonant and reflective com-
ponents of the pinna modelHpinna, respectively.
show that in median-plane frontal HRTFs (with elevation
ranging from φ = −45◦ to φ = 45◦) the frequency of
the spectral notches, each assumed to be caused by its own
reflection path, is related to the shape of the concha, he-
lix, and antihelix on the frontal side of the median plane
at least. This finding opens the door for a very attractive
approach to the parametrization of the HRTF based on in-
dividual anthropometry, that is, extrapolating the most rel-
evant parameters that characterize the PRTF just from a
2-D representation of the user’s pinna.
Following this important result, a complete structural
HRTF model that takes into account the user’s anthropom-
etry was proposed in [2] and is schematically depicted in
Figure 1. In the model, elevation and azimuth cues are han-
dled orthogonally: vertical control is associated with the
acoustic effects of the pinna (Hpinna) while the horizontal
one is delegated to head diffraction (Hhead). The model is
designed so as to avoid expensive computational and tem-
poral steps, allowing implementation and evaluation in a
real-time audio processing environment. Two instances of
such model, appropriately synchronized through interaural
time delay estimation methods, allow for real-time binau-
ral rendering.
The core of the above structure is the pinna model: here
two second-order peak filters (filter structure Hres) and
three second-order notch filters (filter structureHrefl) syn-
thesize two resonance modes and three pinna reflections
respectively, with the associated parameters either derived
from the subject’s anthropometry or taken from average
measurements on a group of subjects. Obviously, extract-
ing the relevant features from a picture implies a manda-
tory image processing step. The clearest contours of the
pinna and the ear canal entrance must be recognized in or-
der to calculate distances between reflection and observa-
tion points and convert them to notch frequencies.
Intensity edge detection techniques applied to a single
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Figure 2. The system’s architecture and software.
picture of the pinna are hardly applicable. This task can
be instead achieved through a technique known as multi-
flash imaging [3]: by using a camera with multiple flashes
strategically positioned to cast shadows along depth dis-
continuities in the scene, the projective-geometric relation-
ship of the setup can be exploited to detect depth disconti-
nuities (in our case, pinna contours) and distinguish them
from intensity edges due to color discontinuities.
2. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
In order to fully exploit the potential of a customizable
HRTF model in both static and dynamic listening scenar-
ios, an appropriate audio device equipped with sensors able
to detect the relevant parameters needed to fine tune the
model both before and during listening has to be designed.
Our idea is that a couple of common wireless headphones
augmented through motion sensors and possibly a multi-
flash camera could easily fit the goal. Figure 2 illustrates
the architecture of the wireless system we are currently re-
alizing, including all of the data exchanges between the
headphones and a master device running both the image
and audio processing software.
The headphones incorporate a number of sensors (a 3-
axis accelerometer, a 3-axis gyroscope, and a 3-axis digital
compass) able to continuously track the user’s head pose
in the 3D space thanks to the full 6-DoF motion process-
ing they convey [4]. Moreover, a digital camera equipped
with four bright LEDs acting as flash lights and positioned
around the camera eye can be slotted inside one of the two
cups of the headphones depending on the available space,
both inside the cup and between the lens and the ear of
the user wearing the headphones. Alternatively, the multi-
flash camera shall be proposed as a separate wearable or
interchangeable device. Synchronization between each of
the flash lights and the related shot is managed by a simple
microcontroller.
Storage of the resulting pictures and transmission to the
master device is managed through a wireless SD card. The
pictures will be received by an image processing program
performing the following steps:
• depth edge detection: based on the available pictures
and their relative differences in shadow and lighting,
a depth edge map is computed through the algorithm
proposed in [3];
• pinna contour recognition: the most prominent con-
tours are extracted among the available depth edges
based on both their shape and length and the consis-
tency between their relative positions, and stored as
a specifically designed data format;
• ear canal detection: the ear canal entrance is approx-
imated by one specific point of the tragus edge;
• computation of pinna-related features: distances be-
tween the extracted contours and the ear canal en-
trance are translated into notch frequency parame-
ters through straightforward trigonometric computa-
tion, approximated as functions of the elevation an-
gle, and fed to the audio processing module.
This last module, implemented in a real-time environ-
ment, systematically receives at each time frame the data
from the motion sensors (pitch, roll, and yaw rotations of
the head) through radio transmission and translates it into a
couple of polar coordinates (azimuth, elevation) of a fixed
or moving sound source with respect to the user. The cou-
ple of coordinates finally represents the input to the struc-
tural HRTF model that performs the spatialization of a de-
sired sound file through the user’s customized synthetic
HRTFs. This way, provided that the center of rotation of
the head does not excessively translate during the rotation
(distance between the user and the sound source cannot in-
deed be tracked in real time by the available sensors), the
user will perceive the position of the virtual sound source
as being independent from his or her movement.
The HRTF model currently includes a large portion of
the frontal hemispace and the proposed architecture could
thus be suitable for real-time control of virtual sources in
a number of applications involving frontal auditory dis-
plays, such as a sonified screen. Further extensions of the
HRTF model, capable of including source positions be-
hind, above, and below the listener, may be obtained in
different ways, and will be objects of future research.
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